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SECTION I. 
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IXTRODUCTORY. 
(3- 

ILEZIBITIONS, the landmarks of industrid progress, are a product of o n l ~  
a little over half a c e n t q .  A vast advance in human endeavour was 
made at one stride, a new era in the world's onward march was opened, 
when the first International Expo~itio~l of Arts and Industries was con- 

~ - l t ; ; ~ ~  ceived and carried out. It was the 6nt attempt to epitomize the 
i ;g+* triumphs of peaceful arts. to present in microcosm the results of civilisa- 

tion, the sum of modern science aud skill as enhodied iH its manufactures. 
its  machine^ by which the utilities of a conlplex modernity are pro- 
duced, and its arts and crafts that beautify the public building and the 
home. &I exhibition hns been well called an " industrial census." Its 
international character introduces an element that mahas for peaceful 
intercourse, for mutual howledge, and for a better understandii 
atnongst nations of each ather's peculiar gifts each other's pitch of 
refinement and talent of invention. Each coon* ms the best that its 
neighbours and its riyals can put forth, the choices* products of its 

>'?.- 
workshops, its factories, its studios. Everything that is won from the 

a - earth or mnnfactured on its surface is brought before the ere--a museunl 
of human skill and energ?= the world in little. This has been the guidhg scheme of 
every World's E,.rpositinn since the great London Fahibitio~oa of 1851, and its apotheosis 
was the Sf. Louis Exposition of 1904. Ex-President McKinler, of the United States, irr 
one of his last public addresses, pithily summarised the scope and results of exhibitions. 
" Expositions," he said, " record the world's advm1cemnent. They stimulate the enew. 
enterprise, and intellect of the people, and quich~n human genius. The?- go into the 
home. Thep broaden and brighten the daily life of the people. They open mighty 
storehouses of information for the student. Every E'cpoSition, great or m d l ,  has helped 
to some ouward step. Comparison of ideas is alwa-~s educational, and as such instructs 
the brain and hand of nun. Friendb rival? foilows, which is the spur to industrial 
improvement, the inspiition to useful inventaon and to high endeavour in all depart- 
ments of human activity." 

These words may be applied in all their e-es to our New Zealand International 
Exhibition of 1906-7. For, though i t  failed in large measure of being international in 
scope, it focused for us the enterprise, the education, and technical advancement of our 



own English-spaking peoples ; it broadened the vim of colonists ; it helped to a 
better understanding of our fellow-States of the Empire. In  eveF sense it " broadened 
and brightened " the people's life. It is well for ns oeeasionallj- to  take Btock of om- 
selves and learn a lesson from the bi i  outside world that can teach us so much. The 
value of such an exposition as that held in Christchurch in the snmmer of 1906-7 m a t  
be gauged in Qures- Its mere h c i a l  success or failure is not of prime importance. 
We have to regard not only it9 high educational d u e  to ourselves, but ita nndoubtedl? 
great use as a solid advertisement for Kew Zealand products and mandwtrmq as a 
trade-bringer and a means for hing, if only for a brief period, the attention of the outside 
world upon the individuality, the ego of this new co*. the special trend of the genius 
that animates its people, and the expression in concrete form of its progress in useful 
industries and in the arts and the s m d e a  that soften life and sweeten man's feelings 
towards man. 

As a waymark on the short pilgrimage of human endeavour in this part of the 
Empire, the Exhibition of last summer served us well. It summed up for our own 
people, as well as  for those from over the seas, the results of +-six yeam of colonisation, 
the country's natural wealth and capaci* of output, the range and quality of its manu- 
factures, and the advances made in applied arts, in education. and in matters of social 
betterment. By it we were enabled to take measure of ourselves, and gauge our poFers 
and possibilities for the coming years. By consent of the visiting world, of official 
delegates from overseas, and of colonists who have travelled and seen something of 
Expositions and World's Fairs, it was an Exhibition that gave Nevi Zealand reasonable 
ground for s a t i s h d o ~  As a compendium of the colon~'g achievements in the solid 
world of work, it was complete and creditable. Regarded in the mass, it was a wonderful 
record of progress for a land that only three generations ago  la^ in the hands of the 
cannibal savage. Taken in detail, it was enc~lopredic of the mvi material and the 
manufaettued products thgt constitute Xew Zealand's weslth ; it showed how a new 
wild comtq- was made fit for civilised man ; it epitomized the story of our nation- 
making. And on its &hetic side, the collectio~~ of pictures and of other gems of art 
bron t from the Old Country opened up to man? a New-Zealander a new and delightful 
worA painting and in the h e r  and more deliate handicrafts. 

B e i  particularly an epitome of the industries and arts of the British-peopled 
countries, the Exposition might have been styled an " Empire " Exhibition with more 
justification than an International one. It contained a magnificent art collection 
from Englaud, a great variety of British trsde exhibits. and a valuable and educative 
British Governmental display illustrative of sociological science, specialised instruction 
aud technical training. geography and esploration, nieteorological science, photographic 
art, and the Imperial arm? and n s ~ .  From Canada came a splendid exhibii repre- 
sentative of the natural wealth snd the industries and manufactures of the great Do- 
minion displa* in the largest and most decorative Court in the Exhibition. The 
Australian States sent State exhibits, and the South Sea Island groups under the British 
5 g  gave of their tropic riches. The o n l ~  important parts of the British dominion a- 
represented by official exhibits were India and South Africa Business firms from many 
parts of the European world were represented either directly or through their New 
Zealand agents ; and the general resnlt of the efforts made to secure a aide representation 
in arts and industries was that there was housed, in the largest building pet erected in 
New Zealand, an aggmgation of products 8nd man- worth approximately half a 
million sterling, besides an art collection worth some E150,OOO more. The buildings 
that contained these examples of the world's work, the highest products of her technical 
science and her artists' inspirations, were not only of great size. but were of much srohi- 
teetnral grace-a palace in white and go!& as one saw it from its tree-bordered front- 
and the site was probably the most beautiful that could have been obtained for an 

. . 



Exhibition in any part of Australasia. Sef down m m u n d & i  that were of singular 
sylvan chars3, yet very near to the heart of a large city, in one of the most beautiful 
and fertile provinces of the land, and favoured by a climate that breathed health 
and pleasantness, the Exhibition of the summer of 1906-7 was atfended by all the 
&cumstmce that wrought success. It .was open for five and a half months, opening 
on the 1st Pu'ovember, 1906, and closing on the 15th April, 1907, and the registered 

admissions totalled close on tn-o millions. Government and people co-operaid iu 
the common endeavour to make it a credit to their country, and a practical demonstra- 
tion of national well-being and successful enterprise in all tbe peaceful arte. The actual 
h c i a l  loas on the Exhibition. guatBdeed by the Government, was considerable, as 
was expected ; but it ws,  after all, a loss that was really a gain to the State, for the 
deficit was far more than coMterbalanced by the benefit to  the revenue in the form of 
increased railway receipts, in Custom duties and other returns, besides the direct general 
gain to the comm* due to the arrival af large numbem of visitors. 

The Exhib'ion had its faults and shortcomings, but it marked a distinct advance 
in our national life ; it denoted the development of a broader note in onr national 
c h d r  ; and, alike in our outlook upon the world and in our d a d  of importance 
in the eyes of the rest of the Empire, it came as a distinct impetus to virile nationhood, 
and helped to a rather more exact d k t i o n  of our d u e  as a c i a  &ate tban 
New-Zealandm had heretofore ,paped. 

In the light of after-events too, it hae ita historical & g c e  as a not nnfitting 
prelude to the change of our national denomination from " Colony" to " Dominion," 
a titular elevation that may nut increase om yield of wool or butter, but one that will 
at least give this new land added dignity and mana in the old lands of the North. 



Thc prime credit for the inception of the Exhibition belongs to one who is now 
no more with us, and whose untimely removal by death was the one fact that brought 
up regretful recollections on the day of the opening of the Exhibition-the late Richard 
John Seddon. During the three or four years before hi death Nr. Seddon many times 
pointed out that the time was opportune for the holding of such an exposition of arts 
and industries as would fittingly mark New Zealand's progress as a producing and manu- 
fsctnring country, and win for her some measure of international notice ; and it was 
his enthusiasm and optimietic advocacy of the project that set the Exhibition 
on its way. At the opening ceremony the one feature needful that the assembled multi- 
tude missed was the bluff, cheery presence of the masterful Premier. whose vigorous 
personality had animated every important gathering in the colony for more than a decade 
past. But Mr. Seddon left a worthy successor, and to  the statesman who followed him 
as Premier, the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ward, there fell the du@ of seeing the trrange- 
ments for the Exhibition through the h a 1  stages and safel? launching it on its brief 
period of life. 

Exhibitions of an intemstional character have their drawbacks as well as their 
bene- from an industrial standpoint. In a young country like New Zealand, whose 
recently established manufactum are steadily working their way up from humble be- 
ginnings, it ia of supreme importance that such goods as can be advantageody made 
within the country should have a reasonable degree .of protection from competition 
with imported articles made in lands where labour is cheaper and where the cost of 
pmduclaon is less. The exploiting of such a countv with foreign manuf- tht t  
can well be done without is often disastrous t o  struggling local industries. But, apart 
from common n d e s ,  there are a great many lines which local enterprise in a new 
land is obviously unable to supply, and these, it was seen, were very well represented 
in the ontside exhibits in the big Exposition. In those claases in which New Zealard 
manufactures were largely represented, there was abundant proof t h ~ t  the people of the 
colony would be none the worae for pttmniaing the locally made article to the complete 
exclusion of the foreign goods. New Zealand's woollen manufactures, boats and shoes. 
foodshfEs, tinned goods of every kind, and many other articles of common requirement. 
are of the first quality, admirable in every respect, and are deserving of the support 
of New-Zealandem not merely from patriotic considerations, but also on the even more 
practical ground that they are good, that, in fact, they are better than the imported 
article. Good honest material, good aorlimanship. and attractive finish are the three 
chief requirements of a manufactured article. and a careful inspection of the New-Zealand- 
made goods of all h d s  assured one that ther were in cTeF  way quite up to the mark. 
The buyer of a New Zealand article, too, has the satisfaction of knowing that his purchase 
is not the result of sweated labour-that it comes from a factoq or a worlrsbop where 
there is no inducement to '' scamp " work, and where the sanitary conditions of labour 
are immeasurably superior to those in foreign lands ; in short, he knows what he is getting 
and he is wi l l i i  to pay a fair price for it. The very excellent show of New Zealand 
manufactures was therefore a most gratifyhg feature of the Eshibition, and, in compariso~~ 
with previous exhibitions of industries and arts in the  colon^, it it a ppiaeti'c demonstra- 
tion of remarkable progress. In more complicated mennfsdures, such as mechanical 
appliances of various kinds necessary in the work of the farm and the bush. there w8s 
abundant evidence that New Zealand is advancing rapidly towards the stage when 
she wiil be able to supply her o m  wants. Of the splendid workmauship of the New 
Zealand engineering workshops, both State and prix-ate, there wes convincing de- 
monstration. The locomotives exhibited as tumed out in the establishments of the 
New Zealand Government Railways were a revelatioa in solid qudity of work and 
finish, to many who had imagined that New Zedand was sfill dependent on foreign 
artisans for her railway-engines. The magnificent models of the huge engineering works 





carried ouf by the Government in railwaq--building in this wild new land showed, 
too, that in skilfulness of design aud excellence of construction New Zealand is in 
no way inferior to America or to any other great engineering country. The neces- 
sary material in the form of iron and steel has to be imported at  ptesent, but New 
Zealand, as was abundantly demonstrated in the Mines Court at  the Exhibition, has 
her own immense stores of raw material ; and when the iron-ores come to be worked, 
and her never-failing supply of water-power is utilised for the generation of electricity, 
the colony wil l  begin to take d- as a great manhctmhg country, perhap the 
greatest in the Southern Hemisphere. Xew-Zealandem map well be pardoned for 
these proud anticipations ; there is no reason at  all why they should not be realised 
totherUn. 

One of the mo& creditable aspects of the Exhibition was the 6 1  and informa- 
tive character of the Go;-ernment Departmental Coda. This was particularly true 
of the Department of Agriculture, which had organized a Court that was not only 
attrsctive to the eye a d  interesting to the casual viaitor, but had its solid rises for 
the h e r .  As a medium of practical education, of object-lessons in eeonomp and 
improved quality of production. this Department of State has been of immense value 
to the man on the land, end its senices have done much to overcome the handicap of 
our d i e  from the Eng'ish markets for our produce and the heaw cost of the con- 
v e p c e  of our goods thereto. To those engaged in the butter and cheese industry, 
to the flax-miller, the meat-raiser, the orchardist, the Agricultural Department has been 
of immense service, and the Court devoted to an e3position of ita mefhods was a model 
of what m h  an organizetion should be. ahet Departments, such as those of the Public 
Works, the Railwa?~~, Tourist and Health Resorts, and Labour, made displays that 
were each and all educa6~-e in their war, and all did useful work in the direction of focus- 
ing in their particular spheres the practical advancement and the natural wealth and 
attmctivene~~ of the country. Another feature of special value was the excellent cha- 
racter of the eshibits made by the various provincial districts in special courts, organized 
by committees of citizens in the various centres. 

To supplement the practical solid side of the Exhibiion, there were its decorative 
and artistic values, its s t a t u a ~  and its fine arts and crab of every class. Nothing had 
ever been previously seen iu Briteiu's oversea dominions to equal this magnificent collec- 
tion, the work of the best English and Scottish painters and other he-art  nuasters of 
the day. It was a high education in matters artistic, these room filled with oils and 
water-wlours and black-and-white drswhgs and objects in the arts and crafts class- 
seventeen hundred of then1 in an. Day after day one could ham spent in these delightful 
ganeries; and no art-loving New-Zealander but felt profoundly grateful for the in- 
spiration that prompted the gathering-together in the Old Land of these works of art 
for a far-off country. I t  is pleasant to think, too, that ao many of these h e  worh 
--oils, water-colours, sketches, miniatures, statuettes, and delicate silver and other 
nletal work-have remained in Yew Zealand and Australia. More than El7,000 
worth of the art eshibita were sold during the Exhibition season, and many of the best 
pi~tnres have found a permanent resting-place either on the walls of our New Zealand 
galleries or in the homes of fortunate art-lovers. Then there was the music, "the soul 
of all things beautifnl "-ma@icent music of a class that was as fine an education 
in divine harmonies as the picture-galleries were in the sister-art of painting. There 
was the singularly picturesque Sative section, where Maoris and South-Sea-Lslanders 
Lived side by side in a palisaded rillsge, all of the olden times ; danced their ancient 
festive and war dances, and sang  their old, old song$-a display that was equany the 
delight of the ethnolo@t and the folk-lo& and of the ordinary pleasurer. And them 
were the amusements in the Exhibition "Wonderland," where sundry shows, some of 
them heretofore quite new to this couniq, hugely diverted the sightseers in their 



thousands, and hmkhed a happy foil of easy merriment to the solid uses of the 
lhpo&ion by Avon-side. 

Sufficient this by way of introductory  summa^ to indicste the geneml scope and 
leesons of the Exhibiioa In the chapters which follow, prefaced ss seems Wng by 
a brief sketch of New Zealand's rise from the day of small things, details are fumkhed 



of the inception and history of the Exhibiion, of the site of the buildings, of the inaugural 
ceremonies, the nature of the exhibits, of Governmental and private, home, and f o w  
representation, and such other information as seems worthy of record. In compiling 
this Record of the Exhib'ion an endeavom has been made to not only present a f a i M  
account of one of the most important events in the latterday b r y  of New Zealand, 
but alao to preserve an accurate picture of the colony as it was in the Exhibition year 
1906-7. The descriptions and illustrations, together with the comments on snndry 
shortcomings of the provincial and other Comb, will, it is ttnsted, be found of service 
to the organizers of future Exhibitions in this the youngest Dominion of the I m p 4  
confederation. 

NEW ZEALAND'S STORY. 

Hot so very long ago Xew Zealand was a very wild country, the most inhospitable 
and dangerous land that any anfortanate sailor conld be cast away upon. Its soil was 
fertile and its shore-aspect pleasant, its fotests h a r b o d  no beasts of prep; but it 
was peopled by the most desperately savage of brown-skinned races, the h r ; S ,  who 
ate human flesh, and cut off many an unwary ship's crew. Eighty or ninety years ago 
every vessel from New South Wsles or fmther afield that ventnred to the New Zealand 
coasts to trade with the cannibal inhabitants carried guns and small-am as for a voyage 
through pirate seas, and lay at  anchor with boarding-nettings up. Xo law but Maori 
law-the law of tomahawk and musket-ruled in the Islands of New Zealand until m- 
seven years ago, when the mam of the wild new country passed to the British &own, 
under the Treaty of Wait* signed by most of the great Jdaori chiefs. Yet for many 
veam after this the white man really only lived in New Zealand on derance,  the un- 
certain toleration of his Maori neighburs, who conld have swept him from the hbds 
had a few tribes combined. To-day behold what a few short decades have tmoughf ! 
Xot only have the brown and white races ohenged places in the donunation of .Imri 
Land, but the white has succeeded in hewing and building the one-time cannibal islands 
into a peace@ happy, prosperous State, from which the first newness of pioneering 
has paased. 

In other countries these changes have been the slow and gradual accretion of century 
upon century of a steadily growing civilisation : here the pioneers builded quickly. Hen 
still living saw ZTew Zealand when not a European town or village stood upon its shores, 
except one or two rowdy bay-townships, where whaling crews came for the three main 
" supplies " of the rough old whaling-dap-wood, water, and temporary Xmri wives. 
h y  of the earliest settlers were indeed not a very reputable lot, and if they sometimes 
lost the numbers of their mess and made a meal for some tattooed Maori, it was perhaps 
a fate that fitted their deserving. Amongst them were some good stock, the traders 
for S-y firms and leaders of the whaling parties, whose nanm today are borne by 
well-respeded half-caste descendants. But they were merely coast-squatters; their 
concern was with the sea. The men who were to develop the great waste country that 
lad behind the coast ranges did not come till 18M and later. English, Scottish, and 
Irish, they were the best of their breed. It has been said that a nation's best sons are 
those who leave her to go across the seas for their fortuues ; at  an?- rste young New 
Zealand got the pick of the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic stock in her early settlers, who from 
1840 to 1870 sailed half the circumference of the globe in search of a freer and bolder 
life than the Old Land affordad. And it took a stout heart to seek Xew Zealand in those 
dam when the passage from London, or Liverpool, or the,Clyde meant a three or four 
months' voyage in a crowded " wind-jammer," with none of the lusuries of modern 
ocean travel. But there lay the land of promise that from so far away seemed so fair. 



Even from Nova Scotia some of them came, the founders of the S c d s h  Highland settle 
ments of Omaha and Wsipu in North Bucklad. These sturdy Gaelic people, whose 
fathem had left the old land for the new across the Atlantic singing their lament, " Loch- 
aber no more, We'll marbe return to Lochaber no more ! " aud who left Nova Scotia 
again to brave the perils of long voyages in their little sailing-eraft, found-here a happier 
land, where they could preserve the best traditions of their ancient depopulated homes. 
They were a tribe of ItIr. P d  Bullen's dour " amphibious sailor-farmers " of the wild 
K o v a - m  coast, transplanted to a more g e d  climate, and "thawed" by its very 
geniality. For the Irishman, too, New Zealand offered a less circumscribed and less 
d i s t r d  home. Lad? Dderin's beautiful old song ~oiced equally the hope of the 
emigrant crossing the Atlantic and the man who sailed for far-away Maori Land :- 

!Rey say there's bread and wort for all, 
And the sun shines always there. 

Then, besides the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic immigrants, there was a sprinkhg of Germans 
and Scandinavians, who made good settlers and splendid bushmen. Bnt the new land 
held for the colonist of the first three decades not o n l ~  hard, hard work, but the perils 
of war with a savage race. The Maori+ven@ thousand of him-was no degraded 
blackfellow or "mild Hindoo." He was clever enough to adopt all the practices of 
civilisation that see.med to him to advance him in bis world, but he was fiercely tenacious 
of his ancestral rights and distrustful of the land-seeking white man. Partially civdised, 
he relapsed into barbarism, and maq- times fought the settlers and the Queen's troop. 
I t  was not until 1871 that the colonist saw the close of the campaigns that had lasted 
with little intermission ior ten years, and in which ten thousand British troops were 
for some time employed. That period from 1860 co 1871 was in many ways the darkest 
and at the same time the most adventurous and ronurutic in Sew Zealand's h h ~ .  
Life in m y  parts of the Korth Ish id  bore some resemblance to the condition that 
existed in the Kew England States in the old Puritan times, when M a n  raids and 
Indian wars perilled the r e r y  existence of the white c o m i d i e s .  There were d a m  
and murders, fora.rs slld forest-battles, assaults on stockades and redoubts, war sur- 
prises and ambuscades without end. Farins were abandoned even in the viw of the 
towns, or. if worked. the hand that guided the plough or milhd the cow was read? ai; 
a momei~t's notice to use the rifle. Redoubts and chains of blockhouses guarded the 
frontiers of the Wailato and other districts bordering the rebel rountry, and were gar- 
risoned by the colonial forces until well on into the " seventies." It was a rough and 
histon--making epoch ; a phase of Kew Zealand's existence that developed all that was 
resourceful and self-nliaut in her people. 

The South Islmd. where the Maoris are few iu nunlbers, wss free from Eative wars. 
Here the pioneering perils were those of the explorer and laud-seeker on the lonely t-k 
plains and uplands where silo\yr rivers swept furious1:- down from the white wall of the 
.Ups, the fossieker-out of the Ian& " behind the ranges," md the gold-hunter who searched 
the alluvial drifts of Otago and the QLld West Coast. The greak gold " rushes " of them 
early and middle " sixties " had much to do with the opening-up and settling of the 
South. The Central Otago "rush" came firsf ; then thou8atlds and thousands of 
adventurons fellows, the pick of young manhood-maly from the Victorian and Cali- 
fornian diggings-swarmed to the wonderfully rich a l l u d  golddiggings a loq  the long 
surf-bound littoral of Westland. Some came by sea ; msny came overland, trudging 
over the Csnterbq  plains and climbing to the high pass% that here and there cut through 
the Alps, the glacier-clad roof of the bland, then down by dangerom ways through 
the immense dark forests and across the roaring icy mountain-tomb that swept 
a digger to his death. Tbey were stout-hearted men, these pioums, who broke into 
this wild wuntry, and whose Wle  canvas towns whitened many a hitherb-unpe~pled 



solitude. Like the men of " Forky-uiue," whose heroic traverse of America's " Wild 
West " Joaquin Miller has sung in " The Ship in the Desert.,"- 

T n q  saw the snowy mountrins roll'd 
And h s s d  along the namders lamb 
Like mighty billows, saw the gold 
Of a d d  sunsets, saw the blush 
01 sudden bwn, and felt the hash 
Of hearem, vhon the day sat down 
And hid his faes in dusky hands ; 
Then pitch'd the tent where rivers run 
A5 if to drown the fallen nua 

The era of great gold rushes is over in New Zealand ; the indnstrp of gold- 
mining is d e d  on in a more sobetl~ scientific manner. But the blue-shirted men of 
pick and cradle did the c o m e  p a t  service in theL day. They gave the work 
of nation-building an impetus that no other body of adventurers could have done, and 
they left their msrk on the s t o ~  of New Zealand. To-day the settlers of Westlanu, . 
for example, are a splendid self-reliant set of men, exhibiting to the stranger who travels 
their rough ravines and forests and grassy river-strsths sturd~ physical and moral 
characteristics that are in part perhaps a natural reflex of their grand surroundings, 
and for the rest good grafting of that h e  old stock the miner-pioneers. 

Those were the days when canvas still ruled the seas. The immigrant who arrived 
here after a three- or four-months voFage in a ship or a barque from the Old Land had 
something of the making of a sailor in hini when he landed. He h e x  all about reefing 
and setting sail, beating to windward, and '' runliug dcwn the casting " ; and h e w  
the intolerakle h a t  a d  tedium of I+g becalmed when the equatorial sun melted thc 
pitch in the deck-seams. Such ships as the " Jane G i f i r d  " a d  the " Philip Laing " 
of the Scottish settlers, and the " Charlotte Jane " of the Canterbur? Pilgrhlls mere but 
small craft of the old whole-topsail era; but in later years came fleets of h e  clippers, 
the class of beautiful composite-built stu'ns'l-boom ships that so often raced from China 
to London with their cargoes of tea. The names of the " Blue Jacket." the " Red Jacket," 
the " Avala~~che," the " Mermaid,'' the " Cashmere," the " Devonshire," the "Morning 
Light," the fanlous Black Ball ships " Lightuing " and " Commodore Pew," bring up 
to many a11 old coloi~ist lnen~ories of the p m g e  of the " Roaring Forties." Later still 
there came tJle splendid sailing-ships of the Shsw-Savill and New Zealand Shipping 
Company's fleets, some of which sailed these sees--but uo longer with passellgera-up 
to a year or *o ago. The Shaw-&\-ill sailera brought ~ n m y  passengers out in the 
"sides," but it was just after the end of the h r i  wars in 1870-71 that Sir Julius 
\'ogelys public works aid inmigration scheme gave Sew Zealand its pea t  onw-ard 
moveme~t, and peopled many a new farmhg dict .  Such h e  ship as the " Lad? 
Jocel?n "-which more than once n d e  the voyage between London and Kew Zealand 
in from seventy-five to eight?- *s, and 6 c h  brought out the North of Ireland settlers 
for Katikati, Bay of Plen~-the '' H?-daspes," the " Dunedin," the " Marlborough," the 

Blenheim," the " Halcioue." aud " Euterpe," the lofty-sparred and fast " Crusader," 
the " A~cIrland,'~ the " Zealandia." and others fling the Shaw-Savill house-flag ; and 
the handsome painted-port clipper sbips of the Few Zealand Shipping Company7s line 
of iron fliers-the " Viailiato," the " Piako," the " Orari," the " Otaki,'7 the " Humnni," 
the fast and lo* main-sbc-yardem " Waitangin and " Waimate," that powerful 
sailer the " Turalrina "-these and maq- other sailing-ships brought their thousands 
of so& out to the new land, through sach weather-stress and sea-adventures as seldom 
fall to  the experience of the modem ocean-steamer passenger. 



OFFICIAL BECOBD 

THE BATION'S DEVELOP~NT AND WEALTH. 
Those strenuous times of the pioneer seem very remote, so rapidly does life move 

m a new country. L i e  in New Zealand is more settled, more pleasant. Indeed, the 
transformation of the colony from a war-ravaged wilderness into a strong, happ~,  con- 
fident, young civilised State has been nothing short of marve110us in its speed. Peace, 
a fertile soil, a good climate, and regular seasons of plenty have all contributed to the 
general prosperity; and it must not be forgotten that Xew W d  enjops another 
blessing that is an important factor in the satisfactoq condition of the colony to-day, a 
good stable democratic Government, which makes the welfare of the farmer, the worker, 
and producer its particular concern. The Government recognka that the town could 
not exist without the countrp a t  its back ; therefore it does all it can to encourage men 
and women to go "in back" and grow something, by building railway and bridgee 
and cutting roads for them, by giving them land on the easiest terms possible next to 
giving it for nothing, by lending money to them on low raatea of interest for the purpose 
of developing and improving their farms ; by giving them free advice on farming matters 
and providing free the services and guidance of specially engaged ertperts, and by giving 
them the cheapest of railway freight-rates. Compared with the conditions that surround 
the calling of the agricuhrist in many other countries, the farmer's lot in New Zealand 
is csst in fortunate places. The producer in the back country knowa thaf he is a powerful 
unit in the land. 

Cansider the output of this remob little colony. Little, for its white population is 
less than a million ; but then in a lsnd where the immigrant population has been subject 
more or less to a process of careful selection nearly every man is of account, an e W v e  
contributor to the common wealth. Seventy pears ago or so New Zealand exported 
nothing beyond trifles like the dressed flax-fibre from the Phmnium tenax (the native 
hemp), and the pigs that the trading-schooners from S~dney obtained by barter from 
the Maoris in eschsnge for ~nuskets and powder, blankets and rum ; kauri spars ; oil 
and bone from the whales that abounded around the coasts, and sealskins from the far 
South. There was just about one other item of account in the " good old d a y  " of the 
" twenties " and "thirties," and that was " heads." Many a white trader from across 
the Tasman Sea did business with the canny cannibals for dried tatfooed human 
heads, a CMO that found a good market in Sydney. The " h e 4  " industry enabled 
many a brown warrior to earn an honest mush* or two or a keg of powder or a bright 
new steel tomahawk 

But for the Exhibition year, 1906-7, New Zealand exported produce to the value 
of cloee on twentp millions sterling. The farms of the eolonp ~rodueed wealth to 
the estimated value of £!2@,oOoy000, of which amount some $15,000,000 worth was 
shipped to foreign countries, chiefly to Eugland, in the form of wool, frozen meat (mutton 
and beef), butter, and cheese. Of gold, over f2,000,000 was mined and exprted ; 
up to date the colony has produced more than E50.000.000 worth of gold. The 
country is by no means dependent upon one or two staples. The sheep-- the dairy- 
farms, the grain districts, the forest, the mine, the fisheries, all send their q u a .  
than thirty years ago New Zealand relied first on its wool and next on its gold-mines for 
its commercial well-being. Up to 1880 a slight rise or fall in the price of wool on the 
London market made all the difference in the world to the struggling little colony. But 
the refrigerstor revolutionised things. %en@-five years ago some e n t e r p m  -0 
meat-men, with maup doubts and fears, sent the iirst shipment of frozen mutton to 
England by one of the sailing-ship of the Shaw-S8viu line (the " Dunedin"), fitted 
with a freezing-chamber. That ship was the pioneer of a great indnstry. TO-day there 
are more than forty ocean-steamers, ranging from 5,000 to 12,000 tons re@ter, -4 
in  part, in canyhg hozen mutton, lamb, and beef, besides *-produce, to the Unifed 



FGngdom. The expmt kade in m e a t t h e  best mutton and lamb in the wodd-is 
worth, say7 B,000,000 a year to the colony. The wool that the colonfs twenty million 
sheep caqr on their backs is still, as it d w a p  ass, the c o m ~  of most v a l u d a s t  
se&s0n7s clip was worth more than seven and a half millions sterling-but it is no longer 
+the one big item. Since the old " Dunedin " spread her topsails for the Horn m n  with 
that little cargo of frozen esretlsea a short qmrter of a century ago the meat-freezing 
industry has &umed something like B7,000,000 to the New Zealand producem. Then 
there me the s d e r  items, such as timber and kauri-gum; the latter, a specid produd 
of North Xew Zealand, and worth a good half-million or more a year, is shipped to America 
for use in varnish-making. The flax-hemp, another product peculiar to the colony, ranlied 
next t o  the "heads" in the olden days when the Jdaori slaves mped and dressed it 
with pipi-shells and their masters bartered it to the Srdney trsding brigs and schooners ; 
now it stands Hth on the list of the colony's exports. The scream of the flax- 
scntrher is heard in hundreds of plsces in the back country, where tons upon tons of the 
long ~hining sword-leaves of the P h i u r n  temz are daily put through the s t r i p p ~ -  
machine of the hemp-mills. The development of the colonp's immense mineral wealth 
has hitherto been chiefl~ confined to gold and coaL But it has practically every known 
mineral hidden away in its mountsins, only waiting for men and money to work them 
Xost valuable of all will be its enormous deposits of iron-ores in the South Island, and 
its titaniferous sands that blacken the ocm-beaches along the west coast of the Rorth 
Island ; when the modes of treatment of these ores are perfected and foundries esta- 
blished, New Zealand ought to be able to produce easily all the iron and steel that 
it requires. 

The people's big task of breakiug in the new d d  country, of clearing, away the 
imueme jungllp fore& and filling its place with pastures for sheep and csttle and nith 
homesteads'aild dairy factories, is well supplemented by the Government n-ith its ?peat 
public-works policy. Never was State money better laid out than in the opening-up for 
settlement of the back country of New Zealand. Just at present the biggest public 
work under constraction is the buqding of the Main Trunk Railway, which will short17 
connect the two largest cities and seaports of the colon?; Buckland and Wellington, 
about 420 ndes apart. This line, penetrating the heart of the North Island, where the 
ilmg~Scei~t volcanic mountains of the Tonrjariro National Park swell up into snom.;r 
al thdes from the high tussocLq- plateau, dl be a triumph of eugheering. Nothing, 
perhaps, indicates the energy and resourcefulness of the colonist more than the 
manner in which some of these great public works of necessity have been coped 
with. Such tremendous undertakings as the tunnelling of the Port Hills between 
L-rttelton and Chrktichurch, and the erection of the hkohine and G n l l ~  
duc t s -mode l s  of which were shown in the Exhibition by the Public Works Depart- 
ment-are monuments of perseverance and technical skill: And a pet. more colksal 
colonial work has just been begun, the piercing of the crom of the Southern Alps by 
a tunnel more than five miles long, the final l i  in the trans-insular railway from 
Canterbury to Westland. This enormous work, which will take five pears cnd cost 
f 600,000, mill be the greatest national engineering work ever undertaken in Australasia. 
It dl open to railway tra5c a comparatively little-known district, at present only 
reached b r  stage.-coach or by steamer, which, as visitors to the Westland Court and the 
SIines Court at the Exhibition were able to see for themselves, contains a greater vari* 
of mined wealth than any other part of the colony. The working railwap of the colon? 
--so well illustrated by examples of  locomotive^ and cars and every detail of railway 
plant and apparatus in the great Machinery Hall of the Eshibition-are a magnificent 
example of the benefits of State-owned railways and their service to the counfrr corn- 



munities. The colony's Government railways covered a t  the Exhibition season nearly 
2,500 miles, and the money expended on them up to the end of the 1906-7 financial 
pear totalled £23,504,272. They eamed during the year a gross revenue of f3,642,600, 
and the net profit on the year's working h t d e d  PS1!2,118 

THE CITIES m Toms. 
A distinctive and fortunate feature of the colony thst the traveller remsrks upon is 

the great number of flourishing amall towns, bath coastal and inland. Unlih so many 
older lands, New Zealand's population does not crowd into the large cities to the d&- 
ment of the country and country industries. This is, of c o r n ,  in great part due to the 
irregular and sea-broken character of the colony. The chief cities-Auckland, Welling- 
ton, Chrhehurch, and Dunedin-have populations rangjng from 80,000 down to 58,000 ; 
while they are increasing in size their growth is in propo&011 to the netursl growth of 
the colony, and New Zealand is not likely to see two or three large cities absorbii, say, 
a third or a fourth of its whole population. Out of a total white population of a little 
over 904000, the largest city, Auckland, contains about 9 per cent. Indeed there is 
no inducement to crowd into the cities and large seaports while life in the country is 
agreeable in so many ways. And the people find time and inclination also, in the big 
work of making the wild new countrp a wealth-producing one, to cultivate the arts and 
graces, to beautify their villages, and towns, and cities, and make the land a pleasant 
one to travel through. In environment and in general character each city is a t-ype to 
itself. Each of the four large centres has an individuality born of the variant conditions 
under which the several settlements were founded by the pioneers, and which were fostered 
for many years by the old-time system of separate Governments for each province. 
The vastly improved means of intercommunication has in these later years tended 
towards the demolition of parochial jealousy and insular barriers and prejudices, but 
many of the olden characteristics that marked Christchurch and h e d i n ,  for esample, 
still remain. Auckland and Wellington are more cosmopolitan than the South Island 
towns, and their interests are more varied In the essentials of modem progress the 
four cities are well advanced. Each city hm good electric-car services. for example ; 
in all but Auckla~~d these services are owned and managed by the municipalities. 

Population, 31st December, 1906 (European). . . . . , 
Maoris (Census, 1906) .. . . .. . . -. 
Cook and other P d c  Islands (Census, 1906) . . 
Arrivals in colonv. . . . . - . . 
Increase in population for year 1906 
Imports, 1906 .. -. 
Exports, 1906 .. . . 
Value of principal esports- 

Wool . . . * 
Frozen meat . . . . 
Butter . . . . 
Phormium . . . . 
Kauri-gum .. . - 
Cheese . . 



Number of live-stock- 
&P . . 
Cattle . . 
Horses . . 

~ a G e  of output of certain principal factories and works- 
sawmill8 .. . . . . . . . . 
Grain-& . . . . . . . - -. 
Breweries . . . . . . . . . . 
Bacon-curing factories . . .. . . 
Grass-seeddressing .. . . . . . * . . 
Gasworks . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Brick, tile, and pottery morlirr . . . . . . . . 

.. Iron and brass foundries, boiler-making, kc. 
Engineering-works . . . . . . . . 

Printing and bookbIFd& . . . . . . 
Agricultural-implenhent factories' ' . . . . . . 
Coach bllilding and painting works . . . . 
Tanning, fehongering, and wool-scouring establishments . . 
J7umiture and cabinetmaking . . . . . . . . 
Woollen-mills . . - - . . . . 
C l d h i i  and wateq&i factories - - . . . . 
Boot and shoe factories . . . . . . . . 

New Zealand, despite its youth, has held several eshibitionq which, though pro- . vincial in chcrccter, were esee!lent in their way as a means of measuring industrial 
and commercial progress. 811 the chief cities have at one time or another organized 
expositions of industries, sonie of which attracted exhibitors from Australia and other 
part8 of the world. 

The first Exhibition held in New Zealand was one at Dunedin in 1865, and was 
organized by the late Sir James Hector. Even at that earl?- date the Australian Colonies 
were well represented ; the United States sent a displa~, chiefly of machinery and 
agricultural implements. and there was a11 excellent Indian exhibit. In addition there 
was representation on the part of France, Germany, Austria, Holland, and Canada ; 
altogether about four thousand contributors were represented. The Exhibition was 
exeeding1v well arranged, and was well attended by colonists. 

Canterbury's lirst attempt at  an Exhibition was made in 1872. This was when the 
Canterbury Province had decided to send an exhibit to the = e m  Exhibition. There 
mns an excellent response from the settlers of the province. and the organizers were so 
well satisfied with the result that the display was placed on view in Christchurch for 
several days before being despatched to Europe. This liale Exhibition was opened 
by Sir George Bowen, the then Governor of the colony. Eight pears later the Canter- 
bury Industrial Association promoted an exhibition of the co!ony's ind&es, which, 
though not a very large display and restricted absolutelr to Hew Zealand goods, was 
visited by about twent~-four thousand persons during the week it remained open. 
So good was the display of local manufactures that a Ro+ Commission appointed 
by the Government visited the Eshibition and published a v e T  complimentary report. 

In 1882 the first International Exhibition of a comprehensive character wes held 
in Chrbhhurch. This was the Exhibiion promoted by Nesm. Joubert and Twopeny : 
and it, like the recent Intermtional Ehi i t ion ,  had its site in Hagley Park. It was 



purely a private enterprise. but New Zealand local bodies p v e  every assktamce to the 
enterprising pronioters, and the Exhibition was opened b r  Sir Axthur Gordon, the then 
Governor, on the 10th -4pri1, 1882. The Exhibition lasted for fourteen weeks, and w a ~  
a t k d e d  by 226,300 risitors. Amongst its attractions was a t h r e e d a ~  flower-show, 

In 1883 the Canterbu~ Industrial -ation organized anather all-colonial Exhi- 
bition, which had a successful season of six weeks in the old Christchnrch Drill-shed. 

Two years later, in 1885. the capital of the colony held its first E&iv1tion. This 
Expdsition of hTew Zealand Products, Man- and Industries owed its ori+ 
chiefly t o  Sir Julius Togel, then Colonial Treasurer, who was always keenly alive to the 
value of an Exbibition as a gauge of a comtq's advancement and possibilities. This 
Eshib'ion, which was intended to be the iimt of a series of great Industrial Exhibitions, 
was opened in Wellington on the 1st August, 1885, and remsined open for three months. 
It was the first Exhibition in New Zealand mder State control. It was visited by 
nearly 133,000 people, and as a purely colonial Espoaition was a remarhbly s n c c d  
advertisement for Kew products and m a n n f m .  The buildings of the 
Industrial Exhibition covered sn area of about 83,000 superficial feet, fronting Stont 
Street and W n l o r e  Street. There was no attempt made at any disp1a;r of arc ' 
the building was constmctcd principUc of galvanised iron, r e l i e d  by roode.~!=~ 
cornices, &e. The Industrial Exhibition was divided into five dijlerent departments. 
The first was testile fabrics, &c., such as (a) thread fabrics, (b) woollen goods, (c) silt 
fabrics, (d) lace embroide~ and himming, (e) hosiery, U) clothing, and (q) jewellery. 
The second departnlent embraced raw and mannfactmd products, forest products, 
furniture, &., fusheries, &c.. agricultural products (not for food), chemicals, leather. kc. 
The third department con1prised machinery, tools, iqlenlents, agricultnral apparatus, 
machines in general, papernlaling-machines, carriages, harness, railwa~ apparatus, 
telegraph apparatus, &c. The fourth department embraced alimentary products, 
f-us products, seeds. bread, fa t5  substances, meat and vegetables, condiments, 
fermented ddcs, kc. The m h  department consisted of mining apparatus and methods, 
mining products, metallurgical works, chemical works in comection with mining, kc. 

Next came the X e r  Zealand and South Seas Exhibition, held in Dunedin in 1889-90, 
the largest Exhibition held in the c o l o ~ ~ ~  prior to the Internatiod Exbibitio~~ of 19067. 
The object of the Exposition in Dunedin was to mark the jubilee of the proclamation of 
British Sovereignty over Sew Zealand, which took place in J a n u q ,  1840. A number 
of Dnnedin citizens formed a Guarantee Conmitte. with a capital of f10,OOO. in sh- 
of e] each, for the purpose of securing the success of t.lw proposed Exhibition. This 
fund was subsequentl;\- increased to over M5,000. The Exhibition was officially recognhd 
by the Government as the colonfs j u b i i  celebration, and a subsidy of £10,000 wa% 
granted by the Tm.asqr. The Government also large]? assisted by endowing the 
Mineral Court, furnishing an excellent Armament Court, and by defra+ the cost of 
bringing out a large number of pictures from England. The Exhibition occupied l2f 
acres of ground. the buildings alone extending over 10 acres. The most prominent 
architectural feature of the main building was a dome 80 ft. high, with a diameter of , 
50 ff. Amongst the countries contributing exhibits were the United Kingdom, United 
States, France, Germany. A d a ,  Ihly, Belgium. Japan, A d a ,  Fiji, Samoa, Tongs, 
and other Pacific Islands. The opening ceremony, which took place on the 6th 
Xovember, 1889, was presided over by Lord Onslow, then Governor. Amongst the 
congratnla* messages which the Corrrmisaioners received from all parts of the world 
aas one from the late Queen 'Pictoria, as follom :- 

" The @een heartily congratulates New Zealand on the marvellous p r o ~  made 
daring the last frftc years, and on the signs of recovev from the recent temporary depres- 
sion She highlr ralues the continued e x p k o n s  of the loyalty of the people of New 
Zealand, and hopes that the attachment to the Mother-country, which has been d m -  



NEW ESEDITIOX. 

paired since the proclamation of her sovereign* on the 29th J m v ,  1840, msp long 
continue unimpaired." 

There was an excellent and very comprehensive display of the colony's chief sources 
of wealth and its staple m h .  From eveq prorince good displays were sent, 
covering eveg local industry. The Exhibition remained open for 125 d a 3  and was 
attended by 618,062 people. The re&@ were £55,249 and the expenditure e54,670, 
leaving the C o k t t e e  with a profit balance of S i 9  when the Exhibition closed. 

In  1895 the Canterbury Industrial Association held an -4rt and Industrial Exhibition 
in the &&church Dril-shed grounds, where special buildings were erected. This show 
returned a profit of £2,500. 

In 1896-97 an Industrial Exhibition was held m Wellington, lasting t ~ o  months 
and yielding a net profit of 41,700. 

In 1898 the Province of Otago celebrated its jubilee with an Industrial Exhibition 
in the -cuhral Hall in Dunedin. 

In  1901 Canterbury held its jubilee celebrations, and a Jubilee Industrial Exhibition 
was arranged by the Canterbury Indurjtrial Associstion, the purpose of which was to 
illustrate to the people of New Zealand and to risitors Kew Zedand's progress, and 
Canterbuq's progress in particular, in arts and manufactures and industries. Tbe 
Exhibiiion was held in the new Canterbury Hall, now His Majesty's Theatre, and was 
opened by His Excellency the Governor, Lord Ranfurly, in the presence of a v q  large 
gathering, which included the late Right Hon. R. J. Seddon, Premier of the colony, 
and Sir Joseph Ward. Nearly all the articles s h m  in this Exhibition were of New 
Zealand manufacture. The Government subsidised the Exhibition to the estent of 
Xl,000. The Exhibition recaiptg totalled fl3,iOO, and the expenditure E10,700. The 
profit to the Association was f3,000. 

In 1898-99 the City of AucHand held an Industrial and Mining Exhibition. which 
received a Government grant. The Exhibiion building was erected in the Metropolitan 
Ground, a' prettily situated green expanse at the rear of Government House. Pri~~ces 
Stteet. All parts of the colony contributed good iudustrial eshibits, but the chief feature 
of the Exhiiition was the excellent display of the Auckland Provinceye grest sources 
of wealth, particularly the gold-mining i n d m .  
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